Prenting Publishes

by Debbie Nyk ief

Mr. Ted Prenting, Associate Professor of Business and Economics, has recently had his first book published, entitled "Humanism and Technology in Assembly Line Systems."

The book discusses mass production assembly and is the first book exclusively on the subject. The book's material is gathered from research papers from the Illinois Institute of Technology, and the other material: the authors personally researched. Mr. Prenting's co-author is Mr. Nicholas T. Thomopoulos of Illinois Institute of Technology.

Humanism and Technology takes practical examples and actual case studies to describe the techniques for determining appropriate assembly line speeds. Mr. Prenting feels the book would best be utilized in an engineering school. Since the book came out so late during the year, it won't be used as a course text book until Fall '74.

Mr. Prenting doesn't foresee Humanism and Technology as being a text book here at Marist, although he states, "(It book) in certain courses here, but it is only a section of the whole."

Examples of this are to use the book as a supplement in production courses in the Business Department. Also it can be extended to be used in math classes to study math in industry and psychology to look at learning curves and even to political science to examine the nature of work and boredom factors.

Mr. Prenting has all ready received another invitation from a publishing firm to write another book. Previously, he has written articles on human factors and automation in industry. Mr. Prenting thinks working on a book is "a whole other dimension from writing articles." Humanism and Technology in Assembly Line Systems is available to students at the library.

Shirt Sales Down

The selling of freshman shirts has been going poorly, and since the money from the shirts goes towards the treasury, this year's freshman class might find themselves without any money.

Jack Schofield, social chairman and program advisor for the College Union Board, stated that only 70 shirts at $5.00 each have been sold so far. There is an approximate total of 150 freshmen.

"This is a totally ridiculous figure," said Schofield. "Last year at this time we already had about $5,000.00 for the freshman class, but this year they are very apathetic about buying them. The Resident Advisors have also been trying to get the freshmen to buy, but it hasn't helped."

One half of the revenue for the shirts would pay for the shirts, while the other half of the money would go into the treasury. Thus far, the freshman class cannot even pay for the shirts already ordered.

"The total bill of the shirts is $1,750.00," explained Schofield, and if 300 shirts were sold, it would be a total of $1,500.00, giving the freshman treasury about $250.00.

According to Schofield, if the freshmen don't have any money in their treasury, it will be impossible for them to hold activities for them.

"It takes money to run any activity and to have some kind of class structure. When the freshmen hold their elections, the class officers won't have anything to work with. The freshmen are only hurting themselves."

Finally, Schofield added "there is a lack of freshmen input into Marist organizations."

Marist Receives Grant

WASHINGTON, D.C. - ACTION, the federal agency for volunteer service, has awarded $6,413 to Marist College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. to operate a University Year for ACTION (UYA) program.

A previous ACTION grant of $5,413 was awarded the college in October, 1973 to develop a UYA program.

UYA is a national program which enables college and university students to earn academic credit while performing volunteer work in their field of interest.

In addition, nine remaining volunteers will work with juvenile offenders in a youth advocacy program. The volunteers will work to lower the rate of recidivism among the disadvantaged youngsters.

The new one-year grant will allow 30 Marist college students to serve in city schools in New York advocacy programs and in economic development.

Assigned to city schools, 12 volunteers will help to raise achievement levels of students in such areas as reading and mathematics. They also will work to lower the school drop-out rate.

Nine other volunteers will assist new minority-owned small businesses. The volunteers will coordinate elementary courses in business administration and management for small businesses.

The new one-year grant will allow 30 Marist college students to serve in city schools, in youth advocacy programs and in economic development. The new one-year grant will allow 30 Marist college students to serve in city schools, in youth advocacy programs and in economic development.

Throughout the country UYA volunteers work with community organizations in a wide variety of programs. For example, they help the elderly take advantage of services available to them, teach school on Indian reservations, bring doctor services to migrant labor camps and work as legal advisors.

Each volunteer receives a year's academic credit as well as a small stipend. The stipend provides a basic living allowance covering rent, food, and $75 a month for necessary incidentals. In addition, $40 is set aside as a reduction in tuition and is paid upon completion of service.

Community organizations who are the Peace Corps, Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA), ACTION Cooperative Volunteers, Foster Grandparent Program, Retired in Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) and Active Corps of Executives (ACE).
Letters To The Editors

Presidential Pardon

Mr. Gerald Pardes

You claim in the name of God to punish Mr. Nixon for his crime, but do so with justice and mercy, for you are the one who decided his fate. However, I must be clear on the issue of the pardon. You have the authority to grant or deny the pardon, and it cannot be revoked. It is an act of clemency and a restoration of lost rights. Nixon's behavior as President was deplorable, and it is up to you to decide whether he should continue to enjoy the privileges of citizenship.

Honorary Degree

Dear Reuven and Members of the Faculty:

I am writing to request an honorary degree for my dear friend and colleague, Dr. Michael Price. Dr. Price has made significant contributions to the field of education and has been a role model for many students. He is a truly deserving candidate for an honorary degree.

CODE 99

By Pr. Lee Gallant

One of the reasons I got involved with the anti-apartheid movement was because of my passion for justice and equality. The apartheid system was a clear violation of human rights, and it was a cause I was committed to fighting. I believe that everyone should have the right to live in freedom and dignity, and I am proud to have played a role in bringing about change in South Africa.

Important Announcements

Fulbrights

The official opening of the 1994-95 Fulbright grants for advanced study and research is scheduled for September 28th. The Fulbright exchange program is supported by the federal government and is administered by the Institute of International Education. The program offers opportunities for students to study and work in the United States and for American scholars to conduct research overseas. The Fulbright program is a way to promote international understanding and cooperation.

Faculty

During Mr. Thomas Caster's absence (due to illness), Mr. John Dobbs will be acting as Dean of the School of American Studies. Mr. Dobbs has a wealth of experience in the field of education and will bring a fresh perspective to the position.

Please Note

Anyone interested in joining the CIRCLE staff should contact the CIRCLE office either Monday or Tuesday evenings between the hours of 7 PM and 9 PM. If you are interested in contributing to the magazine, please submit your proposals and articles to CIRCLE. If you are interested in joining the CIRCLE office's board, please contact the office staff.

Crossword

The Crossword puzzle is available every Thursday in the CIRCLE. All answers and clues are updated weekly. Please submit your solutions by Friday of each week.

Rose View Farms

EQUESTRIAN CENTER

DURHAM AND SEGREY ROAD, IRVINGTON, N.Y.
914-871-1918
High On Sports

By John Tkach

ROWING IN THE SUMMERTIME

Last summer three Marist oarsmen continued with the old shell game by competing in the National Rowing Championships at Orinda, California. George Schaefer, rowing for the Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, captured a first place medal in both the senior eight and senior four competition. Schaefer later was invited to attend the National Development Camp which held in Harvard, New Hampshire. This camp is comparable to the United States Second National team. Because of his invitation, George is now entitled to tryout for the 1979 National Team as well as the 1980 Olympic Team. He is a true freshman in the intermediate eight championship.

Considering that all three of our oarsmen will now just be entering their sophomore year here at Marist, it looks as though the Rowing Red Foxes have a bright future ahead of them.

EXPERIENCE IS BYWORD FOR 1974 RED FOX BOATERS

When Marist College soccer coach, Dr. Howard Goldstein sets his team's goals for 1974, almost everything is centered around experience. Last season the Red Foxes registered a 3-7-4 record. Up front senior Bill Fife and junior Jim Trotta, Al Kobens, and Mike Creany were all seniors, with sophomore Ralph Napolitano returnee. Newcomers hoping to break in are freshmen Ludevio Aguilano, Gino Di Martino, John Melger, and Joe Di Carlo along with sophomore George Karakatsanos.

Goldman has both of his starting halfbacks back from '73 in junior Tim Hayes and sophomore John McGraw. Sophomore Charles DePercin returns after a two-year layoff and will be pressing for a starting berth along with freshmen Doug Morgan and Dan Waskes.

Seniors Tom McDonald and Bill Capotosto lead the backfield contingent along with junior Dave Tompkins and sophomores Jim Titone and Kevin McGhee. Roy Johanniessen, a freshman, is the lone newcomer.

Once again sophomores Jay Metager and Biff Danno will share the goalkeeping duties with Danno.

The Red Foxes will open their 1974 campaign at home against Southampton this Saturday on Leonard Field at 2:00 p.m.

INTRAMURAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Referees are needed for the Intramural Touch Football League. For further information contact the Intramural Office (Room 219 Foot- tailes) or call Ext. 382.

A Faculty vs. Student basketball game is set for the last day of submitting Rosters for the Intramural Volleyball League. There will be two leagues: A Co-ed League and a Male League. For further information contact the Intramural Office.

On Wednesday (Sept. 5th) the Intramural Golf Tournament will be held at Hudson River State Hospital course. This tournament is open to all students, faculty and staff. Anyone who has received a varsity letter in golf is ineligible. Sign up in the Intramural Office by Tuesday Sept. 5th.

A Meet the Intramural Officers' Reminder to all and that is every Tuesday night the Campus Gymnasium is to be used for women only from 7-11 p.m.

KOLTHAY NAMED ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Fred Kolthay, a sophomore from New Hamburg, New York has been named Marist College Athlete of the Week for the week ending 9/16.

Kolthay a member of the varsity cross country team, finished fourth last week at the Marist Invitational. Kolthay helped Marist to a second spot among the twelve college and two university entries which participated.

THIS WEEK IN MARIST SPORTS

Saturday (Sept. 21) Cross Country - N.Y.U., C.C.N.Y., N.Y. Tech, King’s Point, Jersey City State at Van Cortland Park, 11:00 a.m. - Soccer - Southampton at Leonfield Field 5:00 p.m. - Football - at Rutgers (Livingston) 2:00 p.m. - Sailing - Area Championships at Allen Bay, N.Y.

Sunday (Sept. 22) Sailing - Area Championships at Albany, N.Y. Wednesday (Sept. 25) Cross Country - Monmouth, Trenton State at N.J. - Soccer - at Fordham 3:30 p.m.

PARK DISCOUNT BEVERAGES

OPEN DAILY TILL 9

12-5 SUNDAY

NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR COLD BEER

1/4 AND 1/2 KEGS AVAILABLE WITH EQUIPMENT

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED BEER

OCTOBERFEST BIER IS NOW AVAILABLE

You can have confidence when your car insurance comes from Marshall & Sterling!